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Thflosamte Say SR. CAU>WELU»S 
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W«rsl Sssss ef SenMipalkMi 

Df. CaldweSf s mail is among the largest in America and thousands 

of these letters speak of constipation. There is no question that 
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUT PEPSIN is,a genuine cure for the 

most etuibborn, chronic constipation 
It ha» to.-its credit permaraent curea of 
men abid women far past eighty. T*ie 
writer® an© not speaking from hear-
say. but fpom personal experience. The 
reason Is that SYRUP PEPSIN Is 
a scientific preparation. Unlike salts, 
cathartic pllts or purg-fttlve waters, 

its effect is no* temporary for that day, but.a (hriet use of it gradually trails 
i' the stomach and bowel mujkcLea so that th»y strain do their own work. In 

this way, a permanent cure, is brought about, for soon medicines of all kinds 
can be dispensed with. DR. CALDWELL'S SYWUP PEP8IN 1« effective 
at all ages, and ia for that reason the best family laxative obtainable. A 

"fifty-cent. Wpttle will keep a family good healtrt for many months. It can 
* be given witto. safety to an Infant, and yet grown people will find it prompt 
i and satisfactory. Its action is mild. It works gekitly and never gripes, and 
•;Js pleasant to .the'taste. It is all that can be asfced of the ideal family 
; laxative. Use it for any disorder of the stoma-dh, lhwer or bowels. Let 
* every member of Che family tise it, ^nd that family will be in good health. 
* There will be no constipation, sick: headaches, ga« on t?ie stomach, drowsi
ness after eating, fallow, pimply complexions nor amy of the other disorders 
that follow in the?train of bowels that are clogged with,matter that should 
be eliminate#* \ , > 

* Dr. Caldwell: ^ 
1 I received tto* sample <w "F 
;|ia, for which I thank you very much. 
r|t bus worked wonders with my bab.vW 
-He is not like the same child and Is s» 
* fat. I wish I had known about it he-
* fore. Since receiving yonr ssmpls I 
lam on the third 50c bottle. I thank the 
flay I read your announcement. I will 

. never be without it. 
Mrs. Evelyn Matson, 

Sl« Mil. St., Milwaukee. "Wis. 

V Or. OalArfdb I ' 
I receded yowr free wimple of Syrup 

Pepsin and fmnrid it to he all right. I 
took two doses of it and ft helped me BO much mote than any medicine I 
have ever taken. I have a little grand
son about ten months old and be wag 
constipated. I gave htm some of the 
Syrup Pepsin—nd he has been all right 
ever since. 3. P. Crtder, 

Kimball, Minn. 

«PPP 

r 

Anyone wishing to make « trial of this remedy brfore buying it in ths 
regular way of a druggist at fifty cewU or one dollar « large bottlo (family 

'size) can have a sample bottle sent to the homo fr«« of ohargo by simply 
repressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington 8t, JMontiosllo, III. Your 
name and address on a postal card will do. 

f f •' •-i; fe" 
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Dr. Caldwell: I bought a 50c bot
tle of Syrup Pepsin for stomach 
trouble and piles and after taking it 
as directed I obtained great relief 
and benefit from it. I will do all I 
can to get my friends and fellow-
sufferers to use It for their ail
ments. You surely have put a great 
remedy on the market for suffering 
humanity. It ought to b® on sale 
throughout the whole United States. 

Henry Wm. Diercks, 
Holstein, Mo. 

Dr. Caldwell: I received yonr sample bottle 
of SyrtJp Pepsin and thank yon for it. I got 
a 50c bottle of it and it is? a fine laxative 
and I told lot.H of my friends about it. 

Lester St. Clair, Waosan, Wis. 

Sherman Pinkham, Dorothy Locke, 
Laura Port, Alice Gilbert, Harriet 
Strehlow, Paula Kittel and "William 
Ford. 

Music will b« furnished by the high 
school chorus and the girls' glee club, 
and Mists Alice Gilbert will give an 
Instrumental solo. Dr. C. C. Creegan 
of the Fargo college will deliver the 
annual address, presentation of the 
class by Superintendent Sauvain, and 
conferring of diplomas by Dr. H. J. 
Row© of the school board. 

A two months' term of kindergarten 
work will commence in the south side 
school on Mondaj*, June 17, with Miss 
Lillian M. Hoist as teacher. 

MANY N. D. CLUBS 

ARE 

NORTH DAKOTA FEDERATION 
OF COMMERCIAL CLUBS 

POPULAR. 

SAYS NORTH DAKOTA WINDS 
CAN BE HARNESSED 

Electric light, h*at and power can 
to brought within the reach of the 
farmers of North Dakota and the resi
dents of the smaller cities and villages 
fcjr harnessing the winds and putting 
them to work, according to Rrof. A. 
H. Taylor of the state university, who 
haa studied the problem from many 
angles and has put the result of his 
Study and investigation into a bulletin 
entitled : The Development, Storage 
a- d Utilization of Wind Power. This 
bulletin is just from the press and It 
goes into the matter very thoroughly. 
Whatever else may b. lacking in North 
Dakota, the wind never falls and any 
plan that will turn its energy to prac
tical account will be welcome indeed. 
The facts assembled by Professor 

VT.aS.F. Ry.Co. 
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trunk and 

go 

this summer 

{owy^re 

excursions 
ic 

. /unr 
You will find the weather 
cool and pleasant, espe
cially up in the Sierras and 
near the Pacific beaches 
The cod way to go is. 
on the Santa re, through 
Colorado, New Mexico 
and Arizona—mere than 
a mile up in the sky. 
Stop at the Petrified Forest and 
Grand Canyon of Arizona. 
7 isit Yo*emite» too. 

Low fares all summer. Special reduc
tions for certain Pacific Coftat Con 
versions. Fred H*r»ey meal*. 

Ask for our Summer travel folders 
"Calttorma Summer OiUmgs," ''Titan 
of Chasm*," *'Ul<l-N«w 'sa.'ita Ft." 

C! O. Cares*) t*r, Ajt., 
Metropolitan Lif« P,!r Minneapolis, Mina 

PbOMttr A tforth-WssUni btaif -> 

Taylor are basedXIargely on the records 
of w4nd velocity kept "by Ub® govern-
mentvw?ather station at th®. university. 

Plan Is Simpl*. 
In brief^ the plan>outlined by Profes

sor Taylor calls for the use of ordinary 
power windmills, such as may be 
bought from any dealer. Dynamos 
sperially wound to suit the peculiar 
demands that would be made on them 
by the changing velocity of the wind 
a»d Edison storage batteries. At an 
initial cost for installation of |600, any 
fafim house can be supplied with all of 
the.electric current necesaary for light
ing and for the operation of household 
machinery and, in winter when the 
winds are boisterous, for heat as well. 
There will be plenty left over for the 
fighting of the outbuildings and to do 
such work as the running of feed 
grfnders, corn shelters, cream separ-
tors, and other like conveniences. In 
cities and villages, a plant that will 
supply-six or seven families can be put 
in for about $1,900. In every case, the 
large item of expense is the batteries, 
and this Is reduced to a small figure by 
the suggested plan of co-operatlvs in

stallation. 
The idea of putting the wind to work 

is almost as old as the race, but the 
lack of proper appliances has limited 
*he reumber of uses to which this great 

ippfly of energy can be* turned. By 
v ay of introduction to Professor Tay
lor's deductions, President McVey has 
added this thought: "The importance 
of the wind in North Dakota as an 
economic asset is not recognized by 
many people, but it is hero and can be 
made to work for us. Intelligent utili 
?,a*Ion of it will mean that every farm-
, r and all of the smaller communities 
can have electric light and electric 
power as soon as the mechanical ap
pliances have been worked out. The 
discussion of the matter by Professor 
Taylor shows clearly that the possi
bility of such use is right at hand." 

Energy of Wind. 
Regarding the energy of ths ,'wind 

Professor Taylor says, "The energy of 
the wind depends on its velocity in an 
Interesting way. This energy increases 
very rapidly as the wind increases in 
velocity; so rapidly in fact that when 
the wind doubles its velocity its ener
gy is increased eight fold. Most of the 
investigations of the action of currents 
of air on various surfaces have been 
made by French engineers whe have 
been interested in the application of 
the laws of air resistance to various 
problems In aviation. By utilizing 

i these experimental laws of aviation in 
j connection with certain theoretical 
| considerations of an elementary char-
j acter it is possible to calculate the en. 
ergy of a wind acting on a surface 
when we know the area ot the surface 
and the velocity of the wind." 

i After introducing some figures given 
i ]ry manufacturers of windmills, the 
discussion continues: "Comparing ten 
miles an hour with thirty miles an 
hour, we see that for the latter veloc
ity, the power is twenty-seven times as 
much. The ratio of wind velocity is 
three and the ratio of their power is 
twenty-seven. If this be true, the 
power of a forty mile wind is. com
pared with a ten mile wind, sixty-four 
times as. great and one day of forty 
mile wind is as valuable for power 
purposes as over two months of ten 
mO wind. Arrived at this point of 
view, Wft see that the successful sys
tem must be one not only of large 
storage capacity, but of great ability to 
absorb large quantities of energy in 
short intervals of time. The difficulty 
lies, not in harnessing the wind, but in 
storing the energy cheaply." 

Edison Is Interested. ,,, 
Regarding this phase of the matter, 

a quotation from a letter that comes 
direct from the manager of the Edison 
Storage Battery Co., is interesting. 
In part it is as follows: "I have* read 
your letter regarding the use of Edison 
batteries in the development of wind 

Lankin, N. £>„ Kay 24.—Commer
cial cluhs are rapidly awakening to 
the worth and importance of the 
State Federation of Commercial clubs 
and since the meeting held here twen
ty-four clubs have joined the organ
ization. 

H. N. Johnson of this city, secre
tary of the state organization, believes 
that great results can be accomplished 
through the affiliation of business 
men's organizations and is leaving no 
stone unturned ia his effort to bring 
every club into the federation in rec
ord time. E. J. Lander of Qrand 
Forks, president, is another moving 
factor in creating interest in the new 
association and both men are finding 
substantial support in every section of 
thc state that bids well for the future 
of the federation. 

and communications addressed to O. 
M. Ness, at Bisbee, and Dr. E. R. 
Lindner, at Egeland, will be cheerfully 
answered, and dates arrant * for if 
possible. 

The railroad section crews in this 
country have been furnished with 
gopher poison, and will spread it out 
along the right of way. As we stated 
some time ago, this action on the 
part of the railroads would greatly im
prove the situation, and we are grati
fied to see them take this action. 

Cor. E. 

WOMAN PASTOR RESIGNS. 

power. This is a subject that interests 
Mr. Edison very much, and he haB in
tended making a thorough investiga
tion of the subjt.i as soon as the pres
sure of work now on hand lets up 

' somewhat." 
"There is no reason at all why this 

principle should not work out very 
satisfactorily. The principal difficulty 
met with heretofore has been in the de
sign and construction of windmills. 
Only a small proportion of the power 
available Is now used owing to friction 
losses. A windmill designed along the 
lines of the best automobMe construc
tion, with ball or roller bearings 
throughout, and with a generator lo
cated so as to be driven by the wind 
mill without the Intermediary of ver
tical shafts, bevel gears, etc., would 
provide an excelent source of power 
for charging the Edison storage bat
tery. The combination of .a dynamo, 
the Edison battery, a polarized switch^ 
which would prevent the flow of cur
rent from the battery to the generator 
would no doubt work out splendidly. 
The Edison battery will operate very 
successfully in such service. It can be 
charged at an exceedingly high rate, 
such as obtains when the wind is puffy, 
without detriment. The addition of a 
little distilled water from time to time 
and the location of the battery in a 
dry, clean room is all the attention 
that will be required." 

The discussion concludes with 
an outline of the plan in de
tail and suggestions regarding 
the lines along which appa
ratus now in use will need to be 
modified and perfected to make It 
most usable. It Is part of the plan, as 
soon as funds are available, to install 
an experimental plant at the university 
and go over every phase of t*e prob
lem with the greatest of care. Mean
while, the conclusions already reached, 
which are very interesting because of 
the possibilities that they open up, are 
public property. Copies of the buMetin 
mentioned are available for the use of 
all interested inquirers. 

WILLS™ FLANS 
11.0. B. F. Mill 'fe| 

EXPECTS TO ENTERTAIN THE 
NORTH DAKOTA ODD PEL-

LOWS IN FINE STYfep 
NEXT MONTH. 

Williston, N.. D., May 24—June 4 and 
5 are the dates of the annual assembly 
of the Grand Lodge of North Dakota 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs to be held 
in Williston and several hundred dele
gates will be there for that event. The 
W illiston lodges are beginning to make 
preparation for the social features 
and mean to give the visitors an ex 
cellent impression of Williston hospi 
tality. Several committees have been 
named, the chairman being Rev. P 
S. Hollett, reception; William' G 
Owens, entertainment; L. V. Coul 
ter, information; Verne M." Ahiers 
decoration; A. J. Field, soliciting. The 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are < 
of the largest organizations in 
state and the state assemblies ara im 
portant gatherings. 

itkitf&r PLilTS 

Sgeland New* 
Egelam?, Iff. D., May 2? *-To The Fo

rum: A good soaking rain the first of 
the week has put a wonderful smile 
oh the faces of the farmers, for is has 
benefited crops wonderfully. The 
wheat has taken on a root that nothing 
short of a cyclone could destroy, and 
with a stretch of good growing weath
er, ought to come along in good shape. 
Practically everything but the flax has 
been seeded up to this time, and that 
will go in rapidly from now on. Gar
den truck has taken a good start, and 
the prospects for a good garden sea
son wer© never better. 

John Eggen, the popular Olmstead 
implement deals#-, has purchased a 
new automobile and at present en
gaged in sundry tasks in getting the 
critter to go. It is reported that one 
day recently it reared up and bit him 
In the ear. At -iy rate his face was 
bruised and his ear cut. Other new 
automobile buyers recently are Mr. 
Johnson of Crocus, Heckman and 
Clausen of Newville, John Hunter of 
Egeland, with more coming. The au
tomobile age is surely on. 

Editor Long of The Egeland Enter
prise is the father of a new baby girl, 
it being the fourth girl, and no boys. 
Anyone having a boy that they would 
like to trade for a girl might possibly 
correspond with Editor Long, as we 
understands he n§eds a printer badly. 

John Kelley of Devils Lake, the 
ft. mer Olmstead banker, was in this 
vicinity several days this w-ek tnuxs 
acting business. 

The county commissioners have been 
in session this week, transacting a 
large amount of business Bids were 
opened for a great deal of road work, 
and we understand the Fargo firm 
were given a large contract for metal 
culverts. A great deal of road work 
will be done this coming summer. 
Ther© should be Bome automobile li
cense money to spend, and we should 
like to see It all spent on one public 
thoroughfare running in each direc 
tion through the center of the county. 
This putting a touch here and there in 
many places is but an aggravation, 
tnd we beliere the one road plan 
would suit all the automobile men, the 
ones who are paying for it. 

The Egeland and Rock Lake ball 
teams crossed bats at the former place 
Sunday, and an exciting game result-
ed in a score of 5 to 6 in favor of Ege
land. Next Sunday Perth plays at 
Egeland, and during the week there 
will be several games at home with 
neighboring teams. 

The public schools will closa Wed
nesday afternoon after one of the most 
successful terms in its history. All of 
the teachers have been engaged for 
the coming.term and will return in the 
fall. 

Mrs. Frank Morgan and daughter 
Belva were summoned to Kramer 
Monday by telegram announcing an 
accident to her daughter Pearl at that 
place. ' Full particulars are not yet 
yeta available as to the nature of the 
injury. 

An enthusiastic wave of tennis play
ing is spreading over this section, and 
before the summer is over there prom
ises to develop some good players. 
Egeland and Bisbee players played 
match games at Egeland last Satur
day, while Bisbee was defeated the 
players went home more determined 
than ever to get into the game, and 
later return and retrieve themselves. 
This is practically their first year, and 
their playing at Saturday match show
ed some good work, and great possibil
ities for the future. Both the Bisbee 
and Egeland players will be ready for 
match games at any future date, 

Mrs, Clam 0. Babeook, in Poop Haalth, 
LMVM EL lends!* N. D. 

Ellendale, N. D., May 24.—Ellendale 
loses its distinction as the only city 
•n the state to have a woman church 
pastor, in the resignation of Mrs. Clara 
(}. Babcock as pastor of the Christian 
church. 

Mrs. Babcock has conducted the pas
torate in this city for two yours and 
has given excellent satisfaction. She 
is a speaker of note and has proved 
capable of handling a congregation and 
church work. 

Mrs. Babcock's failing health is the 
cause of her resignation and she will 
go to her home In eastern Canada tot 
extended rest. 

SPECIAL"Ml ' 

OF STATE RA8 

ftttaftt N, t>., May 34 —Atty. John 
5u. Greene of this city, president of 
the Bar association of North Dakota, 
has called a special meeting of the 
spoliation tor Saturday, June 1, 1912. 
at Bismarck. 

The meeting is called to hear and 
take appropriate action on the re
port of the special committee here
tofore appointed to prepare and pre
sent resolutions on the death of 
Hon. David E. Morgan, lately chief 
ustice of our supreme court. Op

portunity will be offered those who 
knew him long and most intimately, 
to there give public expression of their 
sentiments on his life and works, to 
the end that such resolutions and 
individual expressions may he pre
served and made a part of the rec
ords of the association, and of the 
court over which he so ably presided.' 
Every member of the association, of 
the judiciary, and of the bar of the 
state, who can possibly attend is 
urgod to 40 so. 

mm 

Dogden News. 
Dogden, N. D., May 22.—To The Fo

rum: J. A. Ross returned Tuesday 
from a business trip to Hardisty, Al
berta. 

John Ruesink of Lime Springs, Ia., 
has spent the past week here looking 
over the land situation with a view of 
Investing. 

Mrs. A. P. OlBon of the Byers neigh
borhood, who has been seriously ill, is 
now somewhat improved. 

Miss Ida Johnson< who held No. 333 
was No. 147 to file on Fort Bearthold 
lands. Her claim ia eleven miles 
southwest of Plaza. 

J. G. Overholser returned Saturday 
from Terre Hill, Pa., where he at 
tended his father'B funeral. 

Halvor Smedsrud and Chas. Skarnes, 
former residents of this locality, are 
visiting friends here. They have spent 
some time in Norway after leaving 
here, but are now oleated on claims in 
Canada, near Elbow and Moose Jaw, 
respectively. 

The eighth grade graduating exer
cises of our schools will be held at the 
Congregational church Friday even
ing, May 24. The class consists of the 
following members: Maria Ross, Edith' 
Hallan, Gladys Gower, Barthofld Hu 
ber, Verne Rodgers and Lloyd Gower. 

It is not alone the 
yenience, or the fresfa.-§||. 
tiess, or the crispness, of 
the unusual food-value^ 

'Or the digestibility, or-*/ 
the cleanliness, or thd -
price, that has made 
Uneeda Biscuit the^ 
National Soda Cracker* --
It is the remarkable 
Combination of all of 
'these things. '" 
If everyone, every
where, knew how good 
they are^feveryone, 
everywhere,|would eat 
them—every" day. 

Sold by grocers in every city 

and town. Bought by people 

of all classes. 

Always 5 cents in the mois

ture-proof package. 

1 NATIONAL BISCUIT 

COMPANY 

The diplomas will be presented by 
County Superintendent Brekken, 

A pleasant little surprise party was 
given Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Lawine in honor of Miss 
Ruth White, a bride of early June. 
The affair was in the nature of a 
shower and was participated in by a 
dozen girl friends of the bride-elect. 

Cor. D. 

Lamon Meringue Pi* 
Three-quarters cup of granulated 

sugar, one-half cup of water, one large 
teaspoonful of butter, the beaten yolks 
of two eggs, one generous pinch of salt, 
the juice and a little of the grated peel 
of lemon. Put into a porcelain sauce
pan and when beginning to boil add 
one tablespoonful of cornstarch dis
solved in one-fourth cup of rich cream 
(milk will not do), and cook carefully 
for a minute, or until thick, then take 
from the Are. For the meringue boll 
three-quarters of a cup of granulated 
sugar and one-half cup of water until 
very thick. Run cold water on a large 
platter, and, without wiping, put upon 
it the whites of two eggs, and with a 
flat egg beater, beat until light and 
dry; then carefully add the boiling 
syrup, beating all the time. Beat for 
a few minutes. Have the crust lining 
a pie plate already baked, add the lem
on filling, lay on this the meringue, 
sprinkle thickly with granulated sugar 

and return to a warm oven for from 
five to ten minutes. The result will b« 
a beautiful pie. 

Some One Should Tell Her. 
Chicago Record Herald: No woraatl 

ever made a greater mistake than that 
which is made by the woman who 
thinks she will please her husband by 
Sitting up and waiting for him until 
2 o'clock in the morning. 

. -i-Y V ms •' .»»> 
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roiL 

ana L^feSO 
Usually one or two rubbings witfi 

thU wonderful Oil will give relief. 
Trial bottle xoc.; large bottles 25c., S^c. 

Forum Want Ads Get Quick Resultfa 
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Excursion 
Fares 

-TO-

Colorado 
Utah 

California 
and Puget Sound Points 

via the 

North Western 
line 
from 

Fargo 

"** S' ¥ . • "v;' 4. •- ' ;#* • ' ' ' ' 
."v'f (•» 
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Round Trip 
Denver, Colo. $ 
Colorado Springs, Colo. ^ ^ 
Salt Lake City, Utah.. 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles. *•'» 
Seattle.. 
Portland 

They Make Good 
who keep themselves in fine 
physical condition. Regular 
bowels, active kidneys and 
liver, good digestion, and 
a greater natural vigor follow 
tile Ctx»«t*.'» r f T )r: . . l - j b l e  

Max, N. D,, May 24»—Examination 
of druggist permits of Frank Maloy 
of Max and Peter Schulstad of Dogden 
both of McLean county, began 
Wednesday. Mr. Maloy surrendered 
his permit the day before. 

Mr. Schulstad turned his in during 
the afternoon. It is not known what 
action will be taken as to collecting 
the bond of 11,000 or whether crim
inal action will be started. There are 
no other permits in the county. 

mm WILL : 

IEL1VLI ADORES 

' *Ca«selton, N. p., May *4.~~Th« grad
uating exercises of the Casselton high 
school will take place at the opera-
hou&e on Friday evening. May 31. 
Those who will receive diplomas of 
graduation this year are as follows: 

Helen Vaughan, valedictorian; Her
bert Nilles, salutorfan; Agnes Cotaj& 

FREE TO 

ASTHMA SUFftKERS: 
A Mew Home Cure That Anyone Cmn Use With- ] 

out Discomfort or L»u of S line. j 
"We huve a New Method that cures Asth-! 

ma, and we want you to try It ut our ex- j 
pense. No matter whether your ease is ot 
long-standing or recent development, 
whether It is present as hay-fever or 
fhn.nic Asthma, our method Is an absolute 
cure. No matter In wbat climate you live, 
no matter what your age or occupation, our 
method will certainly cure you right in 
your own home. 

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of lDhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, "patent smokes,'' etc., have failed. 
We want to ahow everyone at our own ex
pense that this new method will eud all 

•difficult breathing, all wheesing, and all 
those terrible paroxysms at once and for 

'all time. 
This free oiler is too lu»,wrtsnt to ne-

gleet a single day. Write now and begin 
the cure ar once. Send no raoney. Simply 
mail coupon beiow. Do It Today. 

41.60 
54.60 
83.24 
83.21 
66.42 
66.42 

Tickets on sale daily, 
June 1st to Septembef , " 
31st. Return hmiti :.: * 
October 31st, 1912fe 

Special Excursions 
JL'* Angeles. I75.3U 

76.30 
61.4 
ei.fj 

FREE ASTHMA COUPON. 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., %om 
217-G, Niagara and Hudson Bt&. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Send fete trial ot your method tot 

•« •« l * *• 

!* -n Francisco. 
ortland. •. • • *«,,« ., * 

Seattle 

frequent dates of 
gale during May, 
June, July, August" 
*nd September. 

Liberal ttopoma — Dtverss Routes 

Special 
pamphlet 
explain ins 

limits, 
stopovers, etc, 
upon request-

T P> '•) ..in:, Trav, Pass'r. Ag 
A. WhiutSier, Trav. Pass'r. Agt., 
Brokerage Bldg., Saint Paul. 

G. H. MacRAE 
General Passenger Atent, Salat Paul 

; > • Q i r P f o ' ^ T E o  

EoriMw & Republican, Friday, May 24 ]j||| 

Graham Li,NcS"0^i:^AilbliIL^N,o™"L(,8^ARv"ls_CoWpL2f^|||4|l 
WiTMOUT**'"T WO CERTAIN BOOKS — THE' B18LE AND' Hjftjj 

ISHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN «, t T I'RATJJRE FNTSK 'THAT iS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OFTHESC WQPH 3. »<... \LLL 

Thc above Certificate with five others oi consecutive duitu 

Entitles bearer to litis $3.00 Illustrated Bible 
If presented mt office of th?s wew*.jo&i>er» togather vrith th» &at 

Cover* the n«c«M«)r EXPENSE item# ©f tbi* nr««t distribution incluijlicis 
clerk hire, co*«, of suscking, clacking, express from factory, etc., *tc. ^ 

i IMfililfiKFfiT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is 
if ,, bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers 
m (LLUSTRAltO and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plqtcs 

~ & the world famous Tissot collection, together 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating 

££ i2^ ^ S» 1 V? *nd waking plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical 
g: ^ '.!# a$ Li*!« knowledge and research. The text conforms to thc 
S j |1. authorized edition, is scli-pronouncing, with copious p-
;& i gW > largmal rsferentes, luap-j and helps; printed on thin J 
!§, ' :hJe paper, fl3t opening at a!! pages; beautiful, read-
IE I nie type. Six. Consecutive Free Certificate* and tha 
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Also an Edition forC&tholica 

Through an exclusive arrangement, v>< 
have been most fortunate in securing ths 
Catholic Bible, Doua>~ Version, endorsed 
by Cardinal Gibbons aud Archbisho» 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as weli as by th* 
various Archbishops of the country, Th« 
illustrations consist of thc lull-page plates 
and raaps Approved by the Church, with-

(2 <"jt toe Tissot and text primes. It v\:!t be distributed ir. the satjie bindings 88 the Pra 
jx leatant hooka and at the same Amount Expense Xterrs, with thc necessary FreeCertificate^ 
V Aay Book by Mai), C«nU Extra for Poctag*. 
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|Z II.HJSTRATED the style of binding. 
If »KBL£ which m in si2k cloth: 

contains all ot the illus-
and maps, d " 
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